Introduction
Diversity, most classically defined as the number of constituent species in a com-45 munity, plays an essential role in many aspects of ecosystem functioning (Hooper 46 et al., 2005 (Hooper 46 et al., , 2012 Isbell et al., 2011) . Understanding how species composition affects ecosystem properties is a fundamental question in basic and applied ecology, and Ives & Carpenter, 2007) or on multi-species metrics (ecosystem stability: May, 1973;  ecological interactions considered (Mouquet et al., 2002; Chave et al., 2002; Cal- symmetric interactions (resource competition) to completely vertical and asymmetric interactions (trophic chains; Fig. 1a ). For the first scenario (Niche) we used 155 the classical model of resource competition along an axis of niche differentiation 156 (Dieckmann & Doebeli, 1999) . A second scenario (Body-size) introduces interfer-157 ence competition and competitive asymmetries, based on e.g. body size differences 158 (Rummel & Roughgarden, 1985) . The third scenario (LH-tradeoff ) models a life-159 history trade-off, describing the strongly asymmetric competition between species 160 good at colonizing empty habitat and species locally dominant, along a competitive 161 hierarchy (Calcagno et al., 2006 (Calcagno et al., , 2017 
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In all four interaction scenarios, species are characterized by one key trait, de-165 noted x (see Fig. 1a ). In the Niche scenario, the trait represents niche position along 166 the continuum of resources (for instance beak size, determining which seed sizes are 167 consumed). In the Body-size scenario, species trait is body size, and inter-specific 168 competition depends on size difference: bigger species have a competitive advantage, 169 but the inter-specific interaction decreases with increasing size difference. As a result 170 species are most negatively impacted by species slightly bigger than themselves. In 171 the LH-tradeoff scenario, species trait is the colonization rate (per occupied patch), 172 and species with lower colonization rate are more susceptible to win local compet-173 ition within patches (Calcagno et al., 2006) . Last, in the Trophic scenario, species 174 trait is body mass, and species preferentially consume species that are smaller, with 175 some optimal mass difference (Loeuille & Loreau, 2005) . After some reformulations 176 (Section 1 in supporting information, S.I.), these models can be set in the common 177 Lotka-Volterra form:
with n i the abundance of species i, that denotes, depending on scenario, either a 179 number of individuals (Niche), a biomass (Body-size and Trophic) or a fraction of occupied sites (LH-tradeoff ).
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The three functions included in equation (1) Random and co-adapted communities 209 The process of community formation is sketched in Fig. 1b . For different species 210 richness levels, from 1 to 10, sets of species were drawn randomly from a regional 211 pool with a given trait distribution. The latter was chosen in order to minimize the 212 information in the assemblage of species into communities, while being representat-213 ive of the typical trait values expected for a given ecological scenario and parameter 214 value. The procedure was based on entropy maximization (Jaynes, 1957) (see S.I.
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section 3). From the N randomly drawn species, the ecological equilibrium obtained 216 from equation (1) was computed, and the community was retained if all N species 217 persisted at equilibrium (see S.I. section 3 for details). The process was repeated 218 until, for each species richness level, 1,000 such random communities were obtained.
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Note that for some scenarios and parameter values, communities may not be feasible 220 at all species richness levels.
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Whereas random communities are only constrained by ecological processes (re-222 gional pool and local competitive exclusion), co-adapted communities must meet 223 the additional constraint that species trait values are at evolutionary equilibrium.
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We thus computed the selection gradient operating on each species trait value in the 225 community (Christiansen, 1991; Metz et al., 1995) . Note that fitness is density-and 226 frequency-dependent and depends on the composition (trait values and abundances)
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of the entire community. The selection gradient is defined as
where s(x m ) is the invasion fitness. If ∇(x i ) > 0, larger trait values are selected, 
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Detailed methods are provided in S.I. section 3. We thus obtained exhaustive sets 237 of co-adapted communities (subsets of the random communities previously defined) 238 in the sense of eq. (1) and (2). Lyapunov equation (May, 1973; Ives et al., 1999) . Finally, to study the response to 253 invasions, we also used two properties. The first is the resistance to invasion (Elton, are usually species-poor (David et al., 2017) .
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Overall our work highlights some potentially important consequences of evolu- 
